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Complete Dentures 

Appointment Sequenc
e

SIM-LAB
QUICK GUIDE

Set patient expectations. Take
preliminary impressions with

Rim-Loc tray (modify with rope
wax as needed). Take patient

photo.

CONSULT
#01

Pour and trim diagnostic casts.
Fabricate custom tray using
baseplate wax (spacer) and
triad. Don't forget tissue stops

and a handle!

CUSTOM TRAY
IN LAB

Border mold custom tray using
grey compound wax sticks. Trim
excess flush with tray. Take final

impression with regular body PVS.

BORDER MOLDING
#02

Verify dimensions of wax rims.
Adjust rims to proper vertical

dimension of occlusion (VDO).
Set facebow. Take interocclusal

record. Select teeth. 

JAW RELATIONS
#03

Set anterior teeth prior to anterior
try-in. Mand anterior teeth should

be set with 1-1.5 mm of overjet
and overbite. Set posterior teeth

prior to posterior try-in.

SET TEETH
IN LAB

Anterior Try-In: Evaluate tooth
arrangement and facial profile.

Posterior Try-In: Evaluate
occlusion. Obtain final consent

for lab processing.

WAX TRY-IN
#04 & #05

Deliver! Adjust any pressure
spots with pressure indicating
paste (PIP) and acrylic bur.

Provide patient education. Take
patient photo.

DELIVERY
#06

Bead and box final impression.
Pour and trim final casts.

Fabricate record base using pink
triad (don't forget to apply

Vaseline to cast)! Create wax
rims.

RECORD BASE & RIMS
IN LAB
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Border Molding
SIM-LAB

QUICK GUIDE

MAXILLA

MAXILLA, CONT.

MANDIBLE

MANDIBLE, CONT.

Extend lip outward, downward, inward
Pucker and smile
Massage upper lip with a lateral motion

C. Anterior Region

 
D. Posterior Limit

Extend cheek outward, downward, inward
Open wide and move side to side
Pucker and smile

Extend cheek outward, downward, inward
Move backward and forward
Pucker and smile

A. Buccal Flange

 
B. Buccal Frenum

Extend cheek upward, inward, backward, forward
Pucker and smile

Pull cheek buccally
Pull cheek upward and inward
Ask patient to close while resisting closure with finger

A. Buccal Frenum

 
B. Masseter & Retromolar Pad

Lower lip outward, upward, inward

Protrude tongue, move side to side
Push tongue against front part of palate

Protrude tongue, move side to side
Swallow

C. Labial Flange

 
D. Anterior Lingual Flange

 
E. Molar Lingual Flange
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Jaw Relations
Appointment

Parallelism: Use Foxplane to ensure max
rim is parallel to inter-pupillary and
Camper's line.
Lip Support: Naso labial angle should be
90 degrees. Philtrum not stretched.
Visibility of Rim: At rest, 1-2 mm of max
rim should be visible.
Anterior-Posterior Position: Max rim
should touch wet-dry border of lower lip
during fricative sounds ("F" or "V").
Mand rim: Should be flush with maxillary
rim. Both rims should touch evenly.

Resting Vertical Dimension (RVD):
Measure distance between tip of nose
and tip of chin on a tongue blade with
max rim placed ONLY.
Seat both rims in patient's mouth. Rims
should touch or be flush.
Occlusal Vertical Dimension (OVD):
Measure distance between tip of nose
and tip of chin with both rims placed.
The OVD should be 2-4 mm less than
the RVD. Adjust rims accordingly.

Cut non-parallel notches in max rim.
Lubricate wax rim with Vaseline.
Index max rim on bite fork with alluwax.
Seat max rim in patient's mouth, then
place bite fork.
Seat ear buds in external auditory
meatus. Adjust condylar rods, secure.
Secure bite plane toggle.
Palpate infra-orbital notch. Carefully
position infra-oribtal pointer, secure.

SIM-LAB
QUICK GUIDE

RIMS/LIP SUPPORT

VERTICAL DIMENSION

FACEBOW TRANSFER
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 Kennedy
Classification

SIM-LAB
QUICK GUIDE

Bilateral edentulous areas located
posterior to the remaining natural

teeth.

CLASS I

A unilateral edentulous area
located posterior to the
remaining natural teeth.

CLASS II

A unilateral edentulous area with
natural teeth both anterior and

posterior to it.

CLASS III

A single edentulous area that
crosses the midline. No mods!

CLASS IV

Modification Spaces (Mods):
Edenulous areas other than those

determining the classification.

EXAMPLE:
CLASS III, MOD 1

ModsModsMods
   


